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EOG Resources’ DS Mine

Local officials dealing themselves a piece of frac sand boom
http://www.startribune.com/local/184771921.html?page=all&prepage=1&c=y#continue

From the Wisconsin Network for Peace and Justice
Madison Action for Mining Alternatives (MAMA), the grassroots coalition in Madison, is looking to preparing a
response against new metallic mining legislation that state lawmakers plan to take up in January. We know that
the Wisconsin Mining Association wants to do away with the state's sulfide mining moratorium law, weaken
environmental regulations, and reduce public input into the permitting process.
A large public protest to oppose weakening Wisconsin's mining laws, which will take place on Saturday,
January 26, time and location TBA. This will be a peaceful, legal protest which may include a short march and a
rally. Would a sand mining group be willing to endorse and help build excitement for this protest? If so,
we will put the group's name on publicity materials and make contacts. Suggestions for speakers are also
welcome; it would be great to have someone to talk about sand mining. We would like to accommodate people
coming from outside of Madison, so let me know if you would have any special needs that we can make sure are
met. You can reply directly via e-mail, or feel free to give me a call at (608) 712-8335. We are also planning an
emergency action should there be progress or a vote on a mining bill before then. might be interested.
-Carl Sack

“Spilling  is  just  the  beginning”
http://pipeline.post-gazette.com/news/investigations/24956-shale-drillers-want-to-move-wastewater-on-barges

@@@@

ACTION ITEM: WATCH THIS VIDEO AND TAKE ACTION!
Dear friends and colleagues,
I recently gave a presentation at a TEDxMidAtlantic event in Washington DC in which I read a letter I sent to the President
and First Lady of the United States. In this letter I remind them of the current epidemics of endocrine-related disorders and
describe how the laws that were supposed to protect us have let us down. I close with two practical suggestions for the
President to take action.
Please take a minute (actually 16 minutes) to view this, and if you agree, share it with everyone you know
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2r2Rx8VRq48&list=SPsRNoUx8w3rN4l7h9HzGwXlDuUKWqb-eS&index=10
You can also copy the link and paste it in a message directly to the President here:
http://www.whitehouse.gov/contact/submit-questions-and-comments
Best wishes for a safe and healthy holiday season,
Theo Colborn
####

MN Proppant environmental data exposed

(12/09/2012)

By Sarah Squires

http://winonapost.com/stock/functions/VDG_Pub/detail.php?choice=51135&home_page=1&archives
####
St. Croix's mega-bridge will mostly benefit corporations, not citizens

http://www.minnpost.com/community-voices/2012/12/st-croixs-mega-bridge-will-mostly-benefit-corporationsnot-citizens
####

Livestock Falling Ill in Fracking Regions.
Here is a link to a peer-reviewed article connecting fracking operations to animal deaths and reduced fecundity:
http://openchannel.nbcnews.com/_news/2012/11/29/15547283-livestock-falling-ill-in-fracking-regions?lite
####
Economic  Study  of  Sand  Mining  “Profession”
http://m.wqow.com/default.aspx?pid=4041&wnfeedurl=http%3a%2f%2fwww.wqow.com%2fstory%2f2023190
3%2f2012%2f11%2f30%2fchippewa-county-hoping-for-frac-sand-economic-impactstudy%3fclienttype%3drssstory

A missed opportunity

http://www.ricelakeonline.com/main.asp?SectionID=9&SubSectionID=211&ArticleID=24872

Not all is right in Barron County!
http://myplayfulself.com/wordpress/archives/16555

Northwoods Summit:
http://www.spooneradvocate.com/news/regional/article_22ebdbec-49e7-11e2-999f0019bb2963f4.html

More about Frac Sand Mining

http://www.ricelakeonline.com/main.asp?SectionID=9&SubSectionID=211&ArticleID=24978

http://www.ricelakeonline.com/main.asp?ArticleID=24976&SectionID=6&SubSectionID=208

http://www.ricelakeonline.com/main.asp?ArticleID=24975&SectionID=6&SubSectionID=208
####

Getting mining done right

http://www.ricelakeonline.com/main.asp?SectionID=9&SubSectionID=211&ArticleID=24939
Dunn County Fears Booming Economy

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JuySxTCjAqs&feature=endscreen&NR=1
Is Mining Opposition About Control?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=djCTMXCQeTI&feature=youtu.be

Fracking Our Food Supply
Excellent article.
http://www.thenation.com/article/171504/fracking-our-food-supply#

Frac Sand Task Force
http://www.wisconsinrapidstribune.com/article/20121123/WRT0101/311230230/County-officialhead-frac-sand-task-force?odyssey=nav%7Chead

Amy Goodman: Burning All the Carbon Will Burn Us All
http://www.commondreams.org/view/2012/11/29-1
Wisconsin River, Crawford County
http://host.madison.com/ct/business/biz_beat/riverway-board-seeks-legal-opinion-on-frac-sandmine/article_7cee339a-4610-11e2-aa9a-0019bb2963f4.html
Governor Walker
http://chippewa.com/news/local/walker-common-ground-key-for-legislature/article_77937cd4-4471-11e2-ac130019bb2963f4.html
(The DNR is asking for funding for 2 more employees; its budget request stated there was a need for 10
additional employees.)
Conflict  of  Interest?  Must  be….

http://www.star-telegram.com/2012/12/06/4466987/ut-energy-institute-headresigns.html
Hearings set on closings of rail crossings

http://www.ricelakeonline.com/main.asp?SectionID=6&SubSectionID=208&ArticleID=24870&TM=33372.98

A LETTER FROM BUFFALO COUNTY:
From Buffalo County From: joan schnabel/jeff falk Date: Friday, November 30, 2012 Here's a quick update on frac sand issues in Buffalo county.
We are now 2 months into the 6 month moratorium. The core group of Buffalo County defenders has been meeting to try to figure out what we want
to accomplish during this time. We having been reviewing non-mining ordinances developed by Dunn and Pepin counties , among others. We need
to convince the Zoning committee and the county board that Buffalo County needs a strong ordinance, rather that taking each mine one at a time.
We are also trying to research overlay districts which seem to be the mechanism that lets counties view issues such as traffic and water in a
cumulative manner for example, 300 trucks from 3 mines is 900 trucks for the person who lives at the end of the haul route.
We've been working with our counterparts in Wabasha as they try to halt the proposed transloads, truck to rail sites . These of course would receive
the sand trucks coming from the mines in our county. We continue to try to learn from and share info with all the counties on both sides of the river.
Encouraged by the BOA approval of L/S/J mine, 7 Sands as individual landowners are suing the BOA as a way to resubmit their application(s)
during the moratorium.
We still go to meetings and would invite all of you to join us. It would be great to have more folks there. The county needs to know that even
though we are in a moratorium WE are not asleep, and are paying attention. We hope they, the county, are not asleep and we know for sure that the
mining interests are definitely not asleep and are actively planning for the end of the moratorium.
We cordially invite anyone who would like to be more involved to join us. Suggestions and ideas are welcome. We will try to keep you up to date.
If you see any of the county board supervisors, please let them know that this is an important issue for you. Also if you or anyone you know is
planning on running for a township office please let us know. That has to be filed in Dec and towns have a lot of power if they choose to use it. We
have also learned that having a land use plan in place at the town level is crucial to determining what the publics wishes are for their township. If
your township is in the process of writing or rewriting their land use plan, please consider getting involved.
Any questions or comments please feel free to email me.
thanks, be well, Joan Schnabel

DNR REPORTS BOOST IN ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS

http://www.jsonline.com/news/wisconsin/dnr13-r380ro6-183266131.html
THE  BAKKEN:  FOOD  SUPPLIES,  CLIMATE  CHANGE……………AND  PASTA.
http://www.thedailybeast.com/newsweek/2012/12/09/bakken-oil-boom-and-climate-change-threaten-the-futureof-pasta.html
Oil and Gas Industry Set to Attack Matt Damon's "Promised Land" [2]
http://www.desmogblog.com/2012/12/11/oil-and-gas-industry-gears-attack-promised-land
Long Commute from Wisconsin to North Dakota Menards Store

http://chippewa.com/news/local/long-commute-from-wisconsin-to-north-dakota-menardsstore/article_cf1dfca4-3af3-11e2-8c73-0019bb2963f4.html
Sand mining creates wealth and friction
Minneapolis Star Tribune
"This has become a very divisive local issue, with some people becoming quite wealthy in what used to be a tough rural farming area,"
said Tom Woletz, who tracks frac sand mines for the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. "It's certainly big ...
See all stories on this topic »

New Yorkers Against Fracking
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLnBnmq9knk&feature=youtu.be

The Scandia Mine: Frac sand or not?
Tiller says it doesnt' intend to mine frac sand...obviously they don't have a great track record on trust- here's the link to the
story.
http://www.startribune.com/local/east/181630901.html

Report from Monroe County
Monroe.UWEX.edu/sand/

Loopholes for Polluters
http://www.shalegas.energy.gov/resources/060211_earthworks_fs_oilgasexemptions.pdf
Please read this research paper if you have not already done so. Share with others.
Bridge Report
Http://www.superquarry.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/Bridge-2009-environmental-silicosis-risk045.pdf
This paper discusses research on ambient silica dust and air quality. It recommends 3 micrograms/cubic meter
as a max (based on 2 studies), which is California's max. It describes a study that found silica related disease in
1 year old pigs downwind of a quarry. It strongly recommends protecting children.
DNR Concerned about the Exploration Strategies used for Finding Frac Sand
http://news.wpr.org/post/dnr-concerned-safety-frac-sand-exploration#.UL6Vk6gN7ic.email

Actions on rail crossing closings in Barron County

http://www.ricelakeonline.com/main.asp?SectionID=54
A Story about Vicky Trinko in the Town of Cooks Valley, Chippewa
County

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/12/07/frac-sand-mining-wisconsinhealth_n_2256753.html
Water Quality Incidents With Hydraulic Fracturing
http://www.epa.gov/ogwdw/uic/pdfs/cbmstudy_attach_uic_ch06_water_qual_incidents.pdf
FROM A PENNSYLVANIA TURNPIKE BILL BOARD
http://www.nogreenslime.com/
In Winona, Commission Approves Regulations
http://www.winonadailynews.com/news/article_2d581b32-4351-11e2-815e-0019bb2963f4.html
Exxon Energy Outlook
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/huff-wires/20121211/us-exxon-energy-outlook-2nd-ldwritethru/?utm_hp_ref=business&ir=business
GOP lawmakers say fracking study could hurt job growth
http://thehill.com/blogs/e2-wire/e2-wire/270387-house-gop-members-urge-caution-on-fracking-study
Poisoning the Well: How the Feds Let Industry Pollute the Nation’s  Underground  Water  Supply

http://www.propublica.org/article/poisoning-the-well-how-the-feds-let-industry-pollute-the-nationsundergroun/single
AS  SUPPLY  MEETS  DEMAND,  WISCONSIN’S  FRAC  SAND  RUSH  SLOWS
http://host.madison.com/news/local/as-supply-meets-demand-wisconsin-s-frac-sand-rushslows/article_635b18cc-463c-11e2-8767-0019bb2963f4.html?oCampaign=email
Gas field workers cited in Pa. hospital's
losseshttp://www.pressconnects.com/viewart/20121224/NEWS11/312240043/Gas-field-workers-cited-Pahospitalslosses
I just watched a short film that you might want to make available on your website https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XPALNtyFmHY It was sent to me by EARTHWORKS and I pass it on to you for your
assessment. From my point of view, having closely followed what the oil and gas industry has done w/r to fracking in
theNortheast and silica sand mining in the Midwest, it is the same old, disgusting story – a story that has been repeated in
Appalachian mountain top removal sites, Alberta tar sands removal basins and many, many more areas outside North
America such as in South America, Africa, and, in this particular documentary, Sardinia. When will the mining industries not
only be stopped now from permanently destroying our environment, but adequately regulated in the future so that they
don’t  repeat  their  wanton  destruction  over  and  over  and  over  again? If  we  don’t  act  at  the  grass  roots  level,  history  shows  us  
that  it  won’t  happen  at  the  local,  state  or  federal  government  level  ….  and  certainly  not  at  the  Corporate  level  within  the  
energy sector. ~Jay

What will all those trucks mean for autism?

http://www.latimes.com/health/boostershots/la-heb-autism-traffic-pollution-20121126,0,970458.story
Federal officials have given energy and mining companies permission to pollute aquifers in more than
1,500 places across the country, releasing toxic material into underground reservoirs that help supply
more than half of the nation's drinking water......................
FIVE  FATAL  FLAWS  IN  CALIFORNIA’S  NEW  FRACKING  REGULATIONS
http://www.nationofchange.org/5-fatal-flaws-california-s-new-fracking-regulations-1355927428

Welcome to the Frac Sand Sentinel, a newsletter highlighting resource links, news media accounts, blog posts,
correspondence, observations and opinions gathered regarding local actions on, and impacts of, the developing frac
sand mining and processing industries.
The content of this newsletter is for informational purposes only. The editor of the Frac Sand Times does not accept any
responsibility or liability for the use or misuse of the content of this newsletter or reliance by any persons on the
newsletters contents.
You are receiving this newsletter because you have expressed an interest in this information. We don't sell or loan your
e-mail address to anyone. You can subscribe for, or unsubscribe from, the newsletter at any time by emailing the sender
at sunnyday5@charter.net, noting your request.

